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1.0 Introduction 

Neptune Terminals is applying for a Permit with the Port of Vancouver for a Dust Suppression System 
Upgrade Project. The intent of this project is to provide the best in class dust suppression system for our 
coal stockpile, by proactively making this environmental improvement. An Air Emissions Management 
Plan (AEMP) has been requested by the Port of Vancouver in order to proceed with the Project Permit 
Review phase.  

Neptune is an existing waterfront terminal that already has permits with the appropriate regulatory 
bodies that allow us to operate this facility. We have existing policies and procedures in place in order to 
meet the permit requirements. With regards to air emissions, we have a permit GVA0081 with Metro 
Vancouver that regulates the air emissions from our site. This Air Emissions Management Plan will 
explain how Neptune is meeting this permit, and how the installation of the proposed Dust Suppression 
System will still allow us to operate within that permit. 

2.0 AEMP Scope and Objectives 

2.1 Contact Details and Responsible Party 

Ron Sander VP, Major Projects & Environment 
 (604) 983-4436 rsander@neptuneterminals.com  

Dana Nielsen Project Coordinator for Dust Suppression Project 
 (604) 785-5879 dnielsen@neptuneterminals.com  

Paul Edgcumbe Manager, Engineering and Environment 
 (604) 983-4412 pedgcumbe@neptuneterminals.com  

2.2 Objectives 

The objective of this Plan is to meet the requirements of the Metro Vancouver Air Permit GVA0081. The 
air permit was recently amended in September, 2016 and can be found as Appendix E to this document. 

2.3 Management Plan Duration 

This Plan will be applicable for ongoing coal operations of this terminal. 

3.0 Site Emissions Inventory 

3.1 Site Overview 

Neptune Terminals is a bulk facility that handles coal, potash, and phosrock. This plan will only focus on 
the coal system, and specifically the coal stockpile area, because the dust suppression system is only 
applicable to the coal stockpile. 

mailto:rsander@neptuneterminals.com
mailto:dnielsen@neptuneterminals.com
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The coal system consists of a rotary car dumper which unloads trains, and two stacker reclaimers which 
can either stack coal into stockpiles, or reclaim the coal to the vessel. There are also bulldozers in the 
yard that push the coal to where the stackers can’t reach. The front end of the system consists of two 
shiploaders which load coal on to vessels. The dumper and shiploaders are not taken into consideration 
in this plan, only the stockpile area where spray poles are required for dust suppression.  

3.2 Emissions Sources 

The emissions sources in the coal yard are the piles of coal, which have potential to release dust to the 
environment in dry and windy conditions. This is labeled as Emission Source 17 in the Metro Vancouver 
Permit. 

4.0 Site Emissions Assessment 

According to the EMS, the coal stockpile is a “Significant” environmental aspect for air pollution (see 
Appendix F). 

 

Figure 1: Environmental Aspects Management Table from the EMS. See Appendix F for the full page from the EMS. 

5.0 Mitigation Measures 

Neptune Terminals is planning to upgrade their dust suppression system for the coal stockpile. Currently 
there are 13 poles, but only 12 are in use as one has been decommissioned (spray pole H). We did have 
one blow down in a storm earlier this year but it has since been replaced with a new wood pole. These 
spray poles operate off of three booster pump houses from three different sources of water, using 
water line that is up to 40 years old. There are three large nozzles per spray pole that spray water into a 
mist form to coat the coal piles and form a “crust” so that when the wind blows, this crust prevents coal 
dust from lifting off the pile and being carried to neighbouring sites.  

The spray poles operate on an algorithm dictated by environmental factors. The algorithm looks at 
rainfall, humidity, and wind speed. Together these three factors combine to form a “K factor” and when 
the K factor is in the correct range the spray poles are turned on in order to crust the coal piles and keep 
dust down. 

On a day to day basis, the poles operate in “Auto”, meaning that the algorithm determines when to turn 
on the spray poles. Additional water may be added to the piles using labourers to operate hand 
monitors to further increase the crust on the coal piles.  
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Our main reasoning for the upgrade is to improve the system so that the spray poles achieve a better 
coverage of the coal pile. This will be done with new horizontal spray bars that use more nozzles, but 
create a finer mist, in order to coat a higher percentage of the coal piles with water, additional spray 
poles with more optimum placements, and taller tower sprays in strategic locations that will assist with 
protection from the offshore and onshore winds. This improved water coverage means that more of the 
coal piles will be crusted automatically during the dry summer months and greatly reduce the possibility 
of coal dust exiting our site and entering a neighbouring terminal or the community. This is primarily an 
environmental initiative to upgrade our dust suppression system to current best practices as 
recommended by expert professionals in the field of dust suppression. 

5.1 Dust Mitigation 

Coal dust mitigation is performed as per Neptune’s Controls document which is included herein as 
Appendix A.  

When a train is stacking (depositing coal on the pile), during dry weather there is mandatory use of 
stacker sprays, a minimum drop height of 2 m from the stacker to the top of the pile, and there are extra 
sprays available on the dumper belt and the yard belt if required. In wet weather no water is added 
unless there is observable dust, in which case the stacker sprays and belt sprays will be added as 
required. When reclaiming to a vessel (picking up the coal from the piles), in dry weather the stacker 
sprays must be on and in wet weather they are only turned on as required. Mobile equipment (trucks, 
etc.) also has the potential to raise dust if the roads are dry. For this reason, the spray poles, water 
monitors, and the water truck are used to dampen the roadways. Also there is a speed limit of 15 km/h 
on the coal berm to reduce the possibility of dust. In dry weather, the spray poles are also used, as has 
been discussed previously. 

The relevant sections of Appendix A that pertain to coal dust mitigation are: 

1.2.4 Coal Stockpile Fugitive Dust Control Procedures 
1.3 General Roles and Responsibilities – Initial Response Actions 
4 Dust Control  

This system has been in place for many years and is very effective as there has not been a dust 
complaint attributable to Neptune in over 25 years (our Complaints Log was previously submitted to the 
Port on August 4, 2016 as well). 

5.2 Dust Mitigation during Construction 

If the project proceeds during the summer months when dust suppression is required, then the existing 
spray poles will be kept operational until the new spray poles can be commissioned and put into 
operation. There will be no time when there is no dust suppression equipment available when it is 
needed due to the construction schedule. If the project proceeds during the winter months when dust 
suppression is not needed, we may remove the existing spray poles before commissioning the new 
ones, but this will only be done if approved by the Operations department and the Port of Vancouver. 
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6.0 Coal Dust Monitoring 

6.1 Monitoring Methodology 

Please refer to Appendix B. We have three different dedicated air quality monitoring systems at 
Neptune:  

Dust fall collectors. We have three dust fall collectors in three off site locations that are analyzed every 
three weeks for coal content. The locations are Carlton Tower, Neptune Administration Office on 
Brooksbank, and CN Yard. The content of the samples from the collectors is analyzed by an independent 
laboratory and the coal content is estimated manually. 

Hi-Vol unit. We have one Hi-Vol unit that runs for 24 hours once every 6 days. The data is analyzed to 
provide a total particulate concentration in µg/m3.  

E-sampler optical scanner. These scanners provide online continuous indication of onsite total 
particulate matter in µg/m3. These samplers run continuously 24/7/365. Our air permit requires that we 
report the data from the Hi-Vol unit quarterly to the regulators but no reporting is required for the dust 
fall collectors or the e-samplers.  

Although it is unfortunately not in colour, the following image shows the locations of Neptune’s 
different air quality monitors: 
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Figure 2: Locations of Neptune's Air Quality Monitoring Systems (see Appendix B for more details) 

6.2 Monitoring Results 

The data from the E-sampler at Carlton Tower is presented in Appendix C, pages 4-11. These eight pages 
show the data from April through November, 2016. The graphs show the PM2.5 (particulate matter 
smaller than 2.5 microns) concentration over those eight months.  

The Provincial and Metro Vancouver Objective for maximum daily average ambient PM2.5 is 25 µg/m3. 
Over the course of those eight months, the only time the average ambient PM2.5 value came close to the 
target value was on August 12, 2016, and the high concentration of PM2.5 particles on that day can be 
attributed to the forest fires. 
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Figure 3: Example PM2.5 graph for July, 2014 (see Appendix C for more details) 

 

Figure 4: Example PM2.5 graph for August, 2014 (see Appendix C for more details) 
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7.0 Reporting 

The reporting requirements of this plan shall be to the requirements of the Metro Vancouver Permit. 
The coal stockpile is Emission Source 17 in the permit, and thus requires the following: 

• Continuous monitoring of PM10, and PM2.5 in the ambient air at the onsite location of the 
Facility. Reporting is required quarterly 

• Quarterly report summarizing results of the approved ambient air quality monitoring program in 
the neighbourhood community, and comparing the results to the Metro Vancouver Ambient Air 
Quality Objectives 

• Annual report summarizing the total number of hours and days operated in the preceding 
calendar year 

• Quarterly report summarizing all verifiable complaints regarding air emissions received directly 
by Neptune for the previous calendar year 

• Monthly report summarizing the estimated daily fugitive particulate matter emissions from each 
emission source, in kg/day 

• Annual report summarizing the estimated annual fugitive particulate matter emissions from 
each emission source, in t/yr 

• Annual review of the Fugitive Dust Mitigation Action Plan  

The above reports are submitted electronically to the District Director using a web based application. 

8.0 Air Dispersion Modelling Study Discussion 

The Air Dispersion Modelling Study was completed by RWDI Consulting Engineers & Scientists in May 
2015. This document was created in support of the amended Metro Vancouver Air Permit. This 
document is an air dispersion modelling study of emissions from Neptune’s current terminal as well as 
the proposed coal handling improvements (Allison Project, Port of Vancouver Permit # 12-066). The 
study looked at three different data sets: 

• TSP: total suspended particulate (particles less than ~100µm that typically remain suspended in 
the air for some time) 

• PM10: particulate matter with diameter less than 10µm 
• PM2.5: particulate matter with diameter less than 2.5µm 

Meteorological data from nearby weather stations was used to provide the inputs to the dispersion 
model. The predicted values were compared to Provincial and Metro Vancouver air quality objectives in 
the 20 km by 20 km study area, and the study also looked at specific sensitive areas like schools, 
hospitals, care facilities, and other private buildings. The study looked at the dispersion model from 
current operations, future operations, and also the scenario for maximum permitted operations as 
measured by permitted throughput. 
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Table 1: Three tonnage scenarios for the Air Dispersion Study 

The results of the Air Dispersion Modelling study can be seen on pages iv and v in Appendix D. However 
they are copied below for ease of reading. 

 

Table 2: Predicted Particulate Matter Concentrations for Three Modelled Scenarios 
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Table 3: Predicted Dustfall Deposition for Three Modelled Scenarios 

The conclusions drawn by RWDI are quoted as follows: 

“Over all the scenarios, there is potential for exceedances of the 24-hour objective for TSP, PM10, 
and PM2.5. However, these exceedances are infrequent in occurrence and limited to areas very close 
to the Neptune facility.  

There were no exceedances of objectives for annual averages predicted among the special receptors 
for TSP, PM10, or PM2.5. 

There were no predicted exceedances of objectives for NO2, SO2, or CO over any averaging time for 
any scenario. 

Changes in maximum and annual average concentrations of particulate matter between scenarios 
are generally not significant, especially between Current and Future scenarios. While the future 
scenario entails an increase in annual coal throughput, there is no significant change in the 
maximum operations during the peak hour and peak day. Instead, peak operations will extend over 
more hours per year in future. Any potential increase in annual emissions of particulate matter due 
to the latter effect is partly offset by a decrease in coal stockpile area and wind erosion emissions in 
the Future Scenario. As a result, predicted concentrations of particulate matter for Future scenario 
are generally close in magnitude to those for the Current Scenario, indicating that there will be no 
significant change in local air quality in spite of the proposed increase in coal throughput.” 

Please note that this information can all be found in pages i through v of Appendix D. The remaining 
240-odd pages are the technical details of the study which may not be relevant for the purposes of our 
discussion. 

It does not appear that the dispersion modelling took into account any effects of the spray poles to keep 
dust down by crusting the piles. Therefore even though RWDI’s model predicts occasional 24 hour 
exceedances of the targets, this may be why we have not actually seen any exceedances in the targets 
(Appendix C). However, this has not been verified with RWDI. 
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9.0 Conclusion 

This concludes the discussion on Neptune Terminal’s current air emissions management program. This 
discussion has been limited to the coal system and the coal stockpile specifically as the coal shiploaders, 
the coal dumper, and the whole dry bulk system have nothing to do with this proposed Dust 
Suppression Upgrade Project. 

Our existing dust mitigation system and controls and the successes thereof have been discussed above, 
and the proposed Dust Suppression System will only improve upon the existing system. As we do not 
intend to remove the existing system while installing the proposed system, there will be no potential for 
environmental impacts during the transition period. Even if we removed the existing system prior to 
installing the proposed system, according to the Air Dispersion Modelling Study, there may be 
possibilities for exceedance, but they would be infrequent in occurrence.  
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